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Camp (and other) Events
16 Mar 17
Hobbs Camp meeting
Veterans Museum
Athens, AL
6:00 p.m.
18 Mar 17
AOT Training workshop
Henry Horton State Park
Chapel Hill, TN
See Division Website
25 Mar 17
Alabama Education Conference
Doster Center
Prattville, AL
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Commander’s Corner
This Winter I have a little more education than usual. It
all started with the program/lecture at the Tennessee Valley
Civil War Roundtable. The programs are usually well balanced
and informational since the board is made up of people with
Confederate sympathies as well those unfortunate people that
were born elsewhere and have not realized the privilege and
pleasure of loving that south. This speaker presented his perspective of Father Abraham (Lincoln) and the Emancipation
Proclamation. Usually I have to sit up pretty close to hear
clearly, but I finally got Hearing Aids and sat farther back,
which is good because otherwise I might have been splattered
with the white wash. A few years back when I was conducting
the Walking Tours around the square in Athens for the Athens/
Limestone Tourism Association I started the civil war part of
my tour by asking how many had read the Emancipation Proclamation and found out that most people had never read it in
school when it was assigned, but tried to wade through the
legalize in the first paragraph, gave up, and took the condensed and revised version given by their teacher. There were
perfect examples of what Gen. Patrick Cleburne predicted in
1864. At the end of the performance, there was the usual Q
and A session and our camp adjutant officer Richard Charles
Christensen asked for an explanation of the exception (or exclusion) of the slaves in the Four Slave holding Union States.
Even more to the point were the slaves in the 14 Parrish's of
Louisiana, which had already been conquered. He got no answer, and the subject was instantly changed. I have written
(aren't you surprised) a response to that program and intend
to give it to the same speaker at the next meeting this coming
Thursday. I assume he will be there because he is the president of the group. I may have made a mistake and gave a
copy to one of our good S.C.V. Friends for his comments. He
wrote back that he wanted to edit it and had more he wanted
to add. I told him that maybe we should both sign it if he edited, revised, or added very much and he agreed. He is not retired and has a very busy schedule, so I may just “turn in” my
original letter. After one or the other is turned in, it will be
available to anyone who requests a copy. It is not like Mr.
Trump's tax return or Hillary's e-mails.
The reason I tell you this, is that I want
Continued, page 4
remind you that this is part of Gen. S.D. Lee's
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Richard “Buzz” Estes

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of
the purchase price to the Hobbs Camp. Bookmark a link
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1916032 and support the
Hobbs Camp every time you shop.

256-434-0441

Officer Elections

1st Lt. Commander

Lee Hattabaugh

256-529-2158

2nd Lt. Commander

David Griggs

256-497-7736

Adjutant

Charles R. Christensen
John Witt
Dwight Banta

Treasurer
Chaplain

256-732-2266
256-xxx-xxxx
256-233-3848

Past Commanders

Tom V. Strain
Jimmy Hill

256-729-8501
256-xxx-xxxx

The Hobbs Camp elects officers every two years, and 2017
is an election year. Elections will be held at the June meeting and newly elected officers take office in August.
Nominations for the three elected officer positions
(Commander, 1st Lt. Commander, and 2nd Lt. Commander)
will be accepted between now and May 1 so they can be
reviewed by the Executive Committee (EC) and published in
the May edition of the Hobbs Journal for membership consideration.
Submit your nominations to any member of the EC (Buzz
Estes, Lee Hattabaugh, David Griggs, Charles Christensen,
John Witt, Dwight Banta, Jimmy Hill, or Tom Strain).

Cemetery Work Committee Chairman

Donnie Stanford

256-232-7418

The Sons of Confederate Veterans will return to Memphis, Tennessee, for their 2017 Reunion Convention.
This will be July 18-23, 2017, at the Cook Convention Center. It’s not too early to make hotel reservations
and register for the event. Visit www.scvmemphis2017.org for details.
ALABAMA EDUCATION CONFERENCE—2017
The Alabama Education Conference will be held on March 25th, 2017 at the Doster Community Center in Prattville. The
conference will start at 10am and end at 4pm. Donnie Kennedy is returning as one of our four speakers and renowned
author Thomas J. DiLorenzo will be joining us as one of the speakers. The price will be $35 for adults (18 and up) and
$25 for youth (12 to 17); this includes lunch. Registration forms are available on the Alabama Division web site
(www.alscv.org) under the Education heading.

The Tennessee Valley Civil War Round Table (www.tvcwrt.org) meets at 6:30 on the second
Thursday every month, except December, at the Elks Lodge at 725 Franklin Street in Huntsville,
Alabama (exceptions made for special events).
Mar 9, 2017, John Marszalek, “Sherman, Myth and Reality”
Apr 13, 2017, TBA
May 11, 2017, Michéle Butts, “Galvanized Yankees”
If you are interested in joining the TVCWRT and their mission, contact:
Emil Posey at emilposey@ardmore.net / 256-278-5533
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Flag of the Month
The Alabama Department of Archives and History website is being updated, and the flag database list is currently unavailable. Hopefully, our Flag of the Month feature will return in April. Here are a few random pics from around the Internet to keep your attention until then.

Clockwise, from left:
6th Kentucky Infantry,
20th Texas Infantry,
1st Missouri Cavalry (Dismounted),
5th Texas Infantry,
8th Texas Cavalry (Terry’s Texas Rangers),
17th & 18th Texas Infantry,
6th Texas Cavalry
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charge to the SCV Every time you sit and let some of this “the Civil War was
All about nothing but slavery”
propaganda go by unchallenged, it enlarges the data base that YOUR children and/or grandchildren
are being taught from and adds more acceptability to those “alternative facts”. It was several decades ago that Politician Tip O’neal said in a debate that “you, sir, are entitled to your opinion, you
are NOT entitled to your own facts”
Letting propaganda “slide by” has an analogy to feeding a wild animal. As long as you feed
them, they may not harm you, but if you cannot get them to understand that you just ran out of
treats for them, you may be in trouble. In like manner, once you make it known that you do not
agree with what has been popularly accepted as “fact” you will suffer from it. My personal epiphany was in 1963 in Denver when a church group I had joined heard my accent and attacked (thank
goodness it was only verbal, but it was enough). They were telling me how horrible we southerners were to the blacks. When I told them we were not as bad as the evening news portrayed us
and asked how about the way they treated Native Americans (Indians) or Mexicans and as always
told, “Oh, that is entirely different”. By the way, in case you may have missed the message, the
SCV is NOT racist. If you want to read some really racist comments, read “Father Abraham” (Lincoln's) remarks.
Speaking of racism, Ronny Magnusson, Rod Huffman and I attended a lecture at Athens State
University on the Ancient Black Civilizations in Africa. It was interesting to find out that there were
so many civilizations existed before or along with the Egyptian culture. Of equal interest was the
fact that the three of us were ½ of the audience. I would have thought that the black community
would have been interested. One of the main reasons I went was a friend had made the statement
that there had been NO black countries or cultures that last more than a few years and I wanted to
find out if it were true. If you are interested Dr. Louis Henry Gates has done a good program on
that topic for Educational T.V. They will probably be shown several more times.
With Donnie Stanford and his cemetery work crew leading the way and others helping when
and where they can, most of the Confederate flags on graves in the 90 plus rural Cemeteries have
been checked and replaced if need be. The emphasis will shift to the Athens City Cemetery before
the first of April. This is a labor of love for these men and they usually have good fellowship while
they are at it. Talk to Donnie at the next meeting if you are interested. He always can utilize more
manpower. Although it may not look like it we also do not have a minimum age requirement. We
will have more cemeteries to clean and keep up almost forever. Thank goodness and Chuck Kilpatrick for the hours he spends taking care of Athens City Cemetery. He often has taken down our
two larger flags on the Hobbs plot because of threatening weather. Cemetery care is probably the
one thing the SCV is known and noted for doing. We have had to turn down requests because
there were not Confederates buried there. In so many cases, the family that would normally look
after a grave site have moved away. Sometime far far away.
Do not forget, we will be having our Confederate Memorial Day ceremony at the Confederate
Circle @ 2:00 P.M. Sunday 23 April. 2017 and then that will flow into the Athens City Cemetery
Historical Walk at 2:30. If you want to portray one of the characters from Athens history, let me
know. We can always make room for more.
Corner, continued

2017 Alabama Division Reunion
Information and registration forms for the 2017 Division reunion, 9-10 June 2017, in Cullman, Alabama, can be found
in the January issue of Alabama Confederate and pages 5 and 6 of this issue of the Hobbs Journal.

The Thomas H. Hobbs Journal is the official newsletter of the Captain Thomas H. Hobbs Camp #768,
Sons of Confederate Veterans.
It is available online at w w w .scv768.org or by e-mail. If you would like to have the Journal sent to you please email the editor at r.httbgh73@gmail.com and your name will be added to the list. If you have photos, news, articles
or events for the Journal then e-mail them to the same address and we will try to publish your submission. All submissions become the property of the Thomas H. Hobbs Journal.
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News and Notes from the Editor
The Hobbs Camp’s cemetery crew gathered on February 25th to place flags in the county cemeteries ahead of Confederate Memorial Day in April. Chuck Kilpatrick had already placed over 100 flags
by himself, but the team still had a lot of work to do. After a hearty Cracker Barrel breakfast, we
split into three teams and put flags in almost all of the remaining cemeteries. Compatriots who
helped (at least those whom I can remember) included Donnie Stanford, Jimmy Hill, David Griggs,
Jac Hayden, Joness Hattabaugh, Sammy Keyes, William Pepper, and Buzz Estes. David Griggs’
daughter, Zoe, also helped out. (If someone has been left from this list, I apologize).
On March 11th, a bunch of us (Donnie Stanford, Chuck Kilpatrick, Buzz Estes, Joness Hattabaugh,
John Witt, Sammy Keyes, Jimmy Hill, Jac Hayden) met for breakfast at the Gin House in Elkmont,
and then went to Hightower Cemetery (off of Legg Road) for a clean-up day. We cut saplings and
briars, ran the mower/weedeater, removed leaves, and straightened several head– and foot-stones.
When we left, it looked a WHOLE lot better than when we arrived. I believe Jimmy has a few pictures… maybe next month.
Our February meeting featured a fantastic lesson on Emma Sansom and General Forrest’s crossing
of Black Creek in Gadsden during the pursuit of Abel Streight’s cavalry in 1863. Dr. Brandon Beck,
pictured below in a photo by Donnie Stanford, presented his research and anecdotes about the
events during and after the war. I look forward to hearing more from him. Several people purchased copies of Dr. Beck’s book, so maybe they’ll have something to report later, too.
This month, Alabama Division genealogist Harold Bouldin will be with us talking about “Blood Money”… he’s told me
a little about it, but I cannot immediately
recall details, so you’ll have to come
Thursday to find out more.
I really hope you’re all planning to attend the 2nd annual Alabama Education
Conference on March 25th. You’ll learn a
lot and prepare yourself a little more for
fulfilling and forwarding the Charge.
Make plans now to attend the Camp’s
Confederate Memorial Day ceremony on
April 23d, and then stay for the annual
Athens City Cemetery Stroll where you’ll
get to experience the lives of some of
Athens and Limestone County’s historical
figures.
If you’ve not looked at the Alabama Division, or SCV GHQ’s websites lately, both have recently relaunched new layouts. The Division’s site, www.alscv.org, is not only easier to navigate, but it is
mobile friendly. There is a new Contact section and a Camp Locator that will allow you to reach out
to Division Staff and Camp Commanders using a new Division e-mail system, right from the website. You can also purchase Alabama Division merchandise (apparel (shirts/jackets) for now; more
to come soon).
The Hobbs Camp will also be renovating our website in the coming months, so stay tuned.
As ever, and I say it all the time, there is a lot going on, locally and in the state. Check out the Division website for a full list.
Until next time!
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Hobbs Camp #768 Meeting Schedule
Date

Scheduled Speaker

Topic

16 Mar 17

Harold Bouldin

“Blood Money”

20 Apr 17

Mark Hubbs

Claude Minié and his musket ball

18 May 17

Nabe Harris, Richard Martin, and
Wes Parker

Fort Henderson and Trinity School

15 Jun 17

Jacque Reeves

TBA

Events Calendar
04
16
18
25

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

2017—Confederate flag day, (Division event in Luverne, AL) - everyone fly your flags!
2017—Hobbs Camp meeting
2017—Army of Tennessee (AOT) training conference, Henry Horton State Park, Chapel Hill, TN
2017—Alabama Education Conference, Prattville, AL

01-30 Apr 17—Confederate History and Heritage Month!!!
01 Apr 17—Cemetery work day—Athens City Cemetery flags
20 Apr 17—Hobbs Camp meeting
23 Apr 17—Athens City Cemetery Stroll and Confederate Memorial Day program, Athens, AL
24 Apr 17—Confederate Memorial Day (observed) - there is a program at the monument in Montgomery,
but I don’t have details...
26 Apr 17—Confederate Memorial Day
09-10 Jun 2017—Alabama Division Reunion, Cullman, AL
18-23 Jul 2017—SCV National Reunion, Memphis, TN

General Stephen D. Lee’s
Charge to the
Sons of Confederate Veterans

Salute to the Confederate Flag

I Salute the Confederate Flag with
affection, reverence, and undying devotion to the Cause for which it
stands.

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will
commit the vindication of the Cause for which
we fought. To your strength will be given the
defense of the Confederate Soldier’s good name,
the guardianship of his history, the emulation
of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love also,
and those ideals which made him glorious and
which you also cherish. Remember, it is your
duty to see that the true history of the South is
presented to future generations.”
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